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*************** Start of Change # 1 ********************** 

8.3 Interface Class IpUI  
Inherits from: IpService. 

The User Interaction Service Interface provides functions to send information to, or gather information from the user. 
An application can use the User Interaction Service Interface independently of other services.   

<<Interface>> 

IpUI 

 

 

sendInfoReq (userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID, info : in TpUIInfo, language : in TpLanguage, 
variableInfo : in TpUIVariableInfoSet, repeatIndicator : in TpInt32, responseRequested : in 
TpUIResponseRequest) : TpAssignmentID 

sendInfoAndCollectReq (userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID, info : in TpUIInfo, language : in 
TpLanguage, variableInfo : in TpUIVariableInfoSet, criteria : in TpUICollectCriteria, responseRequested : 
in TpUIResponseRequest) : TpAssignmentID 

release (userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID) : void 

 

  

Method 
sendInfoReq() 

This asynchronous method plays an announcement or sends other information to the user. 

Returns: assignmentID  

Specifies the ID assigned by the generic user interaction interface for a user interaction request.   

Parameters 

userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID 

Specifies the user interaction session ID of the user interaction.  

info : in TpUIInfo 

Specifies the information to send to the user. This information can be:  

- an infoID, identifying pre-defined information to be send (announcement and/or text); 

- a string, defining the text to be sent; 

- a URL , identifying pre-defined information or data to be sent to or downloaded into the terminal. 

language : in TpLanguage 

Specifies the Language of the information to be send to the user. 

variableInfo : in TpUIVariableInfoSet 

 Defines the variable part of the information to send to the user. 
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repeatIndicator : in TpInt32 

Defines how many times the information shall be sent to the end-user. A value of zero (0) indicates that the 
announcement shall be repeated until the call or call leg is released or an abortActionReq() is sent. 

responseRequested : in TpUIResponseRequest 

Specifies if a response is required from the call user interaction service, and any action the service should take.  

Returns 

TpAssignmentID 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions,P_INVALID_SESSION_ID,P_INVALID_NETWORK_STATE,P_ILLEGAL
_ID,P_ID_NOT_FOUND 

 
  

Method 
sendInfoAndCollectReq() 

This asynchronous method plays an announcement or sends other information to the user and collects some information 
from the user. The announcement usually prompts for a number of characters (for example, these are digits or text 
strings such as "YES" if the user's terminal device is a phone). 

Returns: assignmentID  

Specifies the ID assigned by the generic user interaction interface for a user interaction request.  

Parameters 

userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID 

Specifies the user interaction session ID of the user interaction.  

info : in TpUIInfo 

Specifies the ID of the information to send to the user. This information can be:  

- an infoID, identifying pre-defined information to be send (announcement and/or text); 

- a string, defining the text to be sent; 

- a URL , identifying pre-defined information or data to be sent to or downloaded into the terminal 

language : in TpLanguage 

Specifies the Language of the information to be send to the user. 

variableInfo : in TpUIVariableInfoSet 

Defines the variable part of the information to send to the user.  

criteria : in TpUICollectCriteria 

Specifies additional properties for the collection of information, such as the maximum and minimum number of 
characters, end character, first character timeout and inter-character timeout.  

responseRequested : in TpUIResponseRequest 

Specifies if a response is required from the call user interaction service, and any action the service should take. For this 
case it can especially be used to indicate e.g. the final request.  If  P_UI_RESPONSE_REQUIRED is not enabled by the 
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application request, the user interaction shall nevertheless return either a sendInfoAndCollectRes or 
sendInfoAndCollectErr method to the application in response to this method invocation. 

Returns 

TpAssignmentID 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions,P_INVALID_SESSION_ID,P_INVALID_NETWORK_STATE,P_ILLEGAL
_ID,P_ID_NOT_FOUND,P_INVALID_CRITERIA,P_ILLEGAL_RANGE,P_INVALID_COLLECTIO
N_CRITERIA 

 
  

Method 
release() 

This method requests that the relationship between the application and the user interaction object be released. It causes 
the release of the used user interaction resources and interrupts any ongoing user interaction.  

Parameters 

userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID 

Specifies the user interaction session ID of the user interaction created.  

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions,P_INVALID_SESSION_ID 

 

8.4 Interface Class IpAppUI  
Inherits from: IpInterface. 

The User Interaction Application Interface is implemented by the client application developer and is used to handle 
generic user interaction request responses and reports.   

<<Interface>> 

IpAppUI 

 

 

sendInfoRes (userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID, assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID, response : in 
TpUIReport) : void 

sendInfoErr (userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID, assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID, error : in 
TpUIError) : void 

sendInfoAndCollectRes (userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID, assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID, 
response : in TpUIReport, collectedInfo : in TpString) : void 

sendInfoAndCollectErr (userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID, assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID, 
error : in TpUIError) : void 

userInteractionFaultDetected (userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID, fault : in TpUIFault) : void 
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Method 
sendInfoRes() 

This asynchronous method informs the application about the completion of a sendInfoReq(). This response is called 
only if the responseRequested parameter of the sendInfoReq() method was set to 
P_UICALL_RESPONSE_REQUIRED.   

Parameters 

userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID 

Specifies the user interaction session ID of the user interaction.  

assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID 

Specifies the ID assigned by the generic user interaction interface for a user interaction request. 

response : in TpUIReport 

Specifies the type of response received from the user.  

  

Method 
sendInfoErr() 

This asynchronous method indicates that the request to send information was unsuccessful. This response is called only 
if the responseRequested parameter of the sendInfoReq() method was set to P_UI_RESPONSE_REQUIRED. In the 
event that a response was not requested and the user interaction was unsuccessful the implementation of the service 
capability must handle the network error, however the error shall not be reported to the application as it requested no 
response. 

Parameters 

userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID 

Specifies the user interaction session ID of the user interaction.  

assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID 

Specifies the ID assigned by the generic user interaction interface for a user interaction request. 

error : in TpUIError 

Specifies the error which led to the original request failing.  

  

Method 
sendInfoAndCollectRes() 

This asynchronous method returns the information collected to the application.   

Parameters 

userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID 

Specifies the user interaction session ID of the user interaction.  

assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID 

Specifies the ID assigned by the generic user interaction interface for a user interaction request. 
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response : in TpUIReport 

Specifies the type of response received from the user.  

collectedInfo : in TpString 

Specifies the information collected from the user.  

  

Method 
sendInfoAndCollectErr() 

This asynchronous method indicates that the request to send information and collect a response was unsuccessful.   

Parameters 

userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID 

Specifies the user interaction session ID of the user interaction.  

assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID 

Specifies the ID assigned by the generic user interaction interface for a user interaction request. 

error : in TpUIError 

Specifies the error which led to the original request failing.  

  

Method 
userInteractionFaultDetected() 

This method indicates to the application that a fault has been detected in the user interaction.   

Parameters 

userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID 

Specifies the interface and sessionID of the user interaction service in which the fault has been detected.   

fault : in TpUIFault 

Specifies the fault that has been detected.  

 

*************** End of Change # 1 *********************** 
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*************** Start of Change # 2 ********************** 

9.2 State Transition Diagrams for IpUI  
The state transition diagram shows the application view on the User Interaction object.  

ActiveIpUIManager.createUI

IpAppUIManager.reportNotification

sendI nfoReq

sendInfoAndCollectReq

Release 
Pend ing

Finished

In state Fi nished a timer mechani sm  
should prevent  t hat  t he object keeps 
o ccupying  resources. In  case th e t imer 
e xpire s, th e ob ject should be dest royed 
a nd u serInt era ct io nFaul tDet ected should 
b e reporte d to the  appli cati on.

release

timeou t ^u serIntera ct ion Faul tDet ected

"requested message has been sen t"[ n ot final request ] ^sendInfoRes
"user i nput  received"[ n ot f inal requ est ]  ̂ sendI nf oAn dCo ll ectRes

"request t o send message unsucce ssful"[  not fi nal  reque st ] ^sendInfoErr

"request to send info and collect a response unsuccessful"[ not final 
request ] ^sendInfoAndCollectErr

"fault detected in the user interaction" / report error 
on outstanding user interaction 
^userInteractionFaultDetected

release

"requested message has been sent"[ final request ] ^sendInfoRes

"user i nput  received" [ fi nal  reque st ] ^sendInfo And Col lect Res

"request to send message unsuccessful"[ final 
request ] ^sendInfoErr

"request to send info and collect response unsuccessful"[ 
final request ] ^sendInfoAndCollect Err

"requested message has been sent" ^sendInfoRes
"user input received" ^sendInfoAndCollectRes
"request to send message unsuccessful" ^sendInfoErr
"request to send info and coll ect a response 

unsuccessful" ^sendInfoAndCollectErrsendInfoReq[ final request ]

sendInfoAndCol lectReq[ final  request ]

"fault detected in the user interaction" / report error 
on outstanding user interaction 
^userInteractionFaultDetected

release

  

ActiveIpUIManager.createUI

IpAppUIManager.reportNotification

sendInfoReq

sendInfoAndCollectReq

Release
Pending

Finished

In state Finished a timer mechanism
should prevent that the object keeps
occupying resources. In case the timer
expires, the object should be destroyed
and userInteractionFaultDetected should
be reported to the application.

release

timeout ^userInteractionFaultDetected

"requested message has been sent"[ not final result ] ^sendInfoRes

"user input received"[ not final result] ^sendInfoAndCollectRes

"request to send message unsuccessful"[ not final result] ^sendInfoErr
"request to send info and collect a response unsuccessful"[ not final
result] ^sendInfoAndCollectErr

"fault detected in the user interaction" / report error
on outstanding user interaction
^userInteractionFaultDetected

release

"requested message has been sent"[ final result ] ^sendInfoRes

"user input received"[ final result ] ^sendInfoAndCollectRes

"request to send message unsuccessful"[ final
request ] ^sendInfoErr

"request to send info and collect response unsuccessful"[
final request ] ^sendInfoAndCollectErr

"requested message has been sent" ^sendInfoRes
"user input received" ^sendInfoAndCollectRes
"request to send message unsuccessful" ^sendInfoErr
"request to send info and collect a response

unsuccessful" ^sendInfoAndCollectErr
sendInfoReq[ final request and response(s) outstanding ]

sendInfoAndCollectReq[ final request ]

"fault detected in the user interaction" / report error
on outstanding user interaction
^userInteractionFaultDetected

release

sendInfoReq[ final request  And No responses outstanding]

 

 

Figure : Application view on the UI object  

*************** End of Change # 2 *********************** 
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*************** Start of Change # 3********************** 

9.3 State Transition Diagrams for IpUICall  
The state transition diagram shows the application view on the Call User Interaction object.  

Active

Release 
Pending

Fini shed

IpUIManager.createUICall

rel ease

abortActionReq / cancel the user interaction

abortAction Req [ not  the final reque st ] / cancel t he 
user in teraction

Already requested announcements 
will   continue, even when 
application releases the object.

In state Finished a timer mechanism 
should prevent that the object keeps 
occupying resources. In case the timer 
expires, the object should be destroyed 
and userInteractionFaultDetected should 
be reported to the application.

timeout ^userInteractionFaultDetected

"requested message has been sent" ^sendInfoRes

"user i nput  received" ̂ send Inf oAndColl ectRes

sendInfoReq[ final request ]

sendInfoAndCollectReq[ final request ]

" fault detecte d i n the use r interacti on" / re port error on  all  outstanding request s 
^userInteractionFaultDetected

release / abort all ongoing user interaction

"call terminated" / report error on all outstanding requests ^userInteractionFaultDetected

IpCall.deassignCall

"request to send info and collect response unsuccessful" 
 ^sendInfoAndCollectErr

"request t o send message unsuccessful" ^sendI nfoErr

"requested message has been sent"[ not final request ] ^sendInfoRes

"user input received"[ not final request ] ^sendInfoAndCollectRes

"request to send message unsuccessful"[ not final request ] ^sendInfoErr

"request to send info and collect a response unsuccessful"[ not final request ] 
^sendInfoAndCollectErr

"fault  detected i n the use r interacti on" / re port error on  outstandi ng req uest s 
^userInteractionFaultDetected

rel ease  / a bort  all  ongoing user interaction

"requested message has been sent"[ final request ] ^sendInfoRes

"user input received"[ final request ] ^sendInfoAndCollectReq

"request to send message unsuccessful"[ 
final request ] ^send InfoErr

"request to send info and collect response 
unsuccessful" [ final request ] ^sendInfoAndCollectErr

abortActionReq[ final request is cancelled ] 
/ cancel the user interaction

"call terminated" / report error on all outstanding requests ^userInteractionFaultDetected

IpCall.deassignCall

Alread y req uest ed 
announcements wi ll  
continue

  

Active

Release
Pending

Finished

IpUIManager.createUICall

release

abortActionReq / cancel the user interaction

abortActionReq[ not the final request ] / cancel the
user interaction

Already requested announcements
will   continue, even when
application releases the object.

In state Finished a timer mechanism
should prevent that the object keeps
occupying resources. In case the timer
expires, the object should be destroyed
and userInteractionFaultDetected should
be reported to the application.

timeout ^userInteractionFaultDetected

"requested message has been sent" ^sendInfoRes

"user input received" ^sendInfoAndCollectRes

sendInfoReq[ final request and response(s) outstanding

sendInfoAndCollectReq[ final request ]

"fault detected in the user interaction" / report error on all outstanding requests
^userInteractionFaultDetected

release / abort all ongoing user interaction

"call terminated" / report error on all outstanding requests ^userInteractionFaultDetected

IpCall.deassignCall

"request to send info and collect response unsuccessful"  ^sendInfoAndCollectErr

"request to send message unsuccessful" ^sendInfoErr

"requested message has been sent"[ not final result] ^sendInfoRes
"user input received"[ not final result] ^sendInfoAndCollectRes

"request to send message unsuccessful"[ not final result] ^sendInfoErr

"request to send info and collect a response unsuccessful"[ not final result]

^sendInfoAndCollectErr

"fault detected in the user interaction" / report error on outstanding requests

^userInteractionFaultDetected

release / abort all ongoing user interaction

"requested message has been sent"[ final result] ^sendInfoRes

"user input received"[ final result ] ^sendInfoAndCollectRes

"request to send message unsuccessful"[
final request ] ^sendInfoErr

"request to send info and collect response
unsuccessful"[ final request ] ^sendInfoAndCollectErr

abortActionReq[ final request is cancelled ]
/ cancel the user interaction

"call terminated" / report error on all outstanding requests ^userInteractionFaultDetected

IpCall.deassignCall Already requested
announcements will
continue

sendInfoReq[ final request And No responses outstanding]

sendInfoReq

sendInfoAndCollectReq

 

Figure : Application view on the UICall object  

*************** End of Change # 3 *********************** 
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*************** Start of Change # 1 ********************** 

8.3 Interface Class IpUI  
Inherits from: IpService. 

The User Interaction Service Interface provides functions to send information to, or gather information from the user. 
An application can use the User Interaction Service Interface independently of other services.   

<<Interface>> 

IpUI 

 

 

sendInfoReq (userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID, info : in TpUIInfo, language : in TpLanguage, 
variableInfo : in TpUIVariableInfoSet, repeatIndicator : in TpInt32, responseRequested : in 
TpUIResponseRequest) : TpAssignmentID 

sendInfoAndCollectReq (userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID, info : in TpUIInfo, language : in 
TpLanguage, variableInfo : in TpUIVariableInfoSet, criteria : in TpUICollectCriteria, responseRequested : 
in TpUIResponseRequest) : TpAssignmentID 

release (userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID) : void 

<<new>> setOriginatingAddress (userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID, origin : in TpString) : void 

<<new>> getOriginatingAddress (userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID) : TpString 

 

  

8.3.1 Method sendInfoReq() 

This asynchronous method plays an announcement or sends other information to the user. 

Returns: assignmentID  

Specifies the ID assigned by the generic user interaction interface for a user interaction request.   

Parameters 

userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID 

Specifies the user interaction session ID of the user interaction.  

info : in TpUIInfo 

Specifies the information to send to the user. This information can be:  

- an infoID, identifying pre-defined information to be send (announcement and/or text); 

- a string, defining the text to be sent; 

- a URL , identifying pre-defined information or data to be sent to or downloaded into the terminal. 

language : in TpLanguage 

Specifies the Language of the information to be send to the user. 

variableInfo : in TpUIVariableInfoSet 

 Defines the variable part of the information to send to the user. 
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repeatIndicator : in TpInt32 

Defines how many times the information shall be sent to the end-user. A value of zero (0) indicates that the 
announcement shall be repeated until the call or call leg is released or an abortActionReq() is sent. 

responseRequested : in TpUIResponseRequest 

Specifies if a response is required from the call user interaction service, and any action the service should take.  

Returns 

TpAssignmentID 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions,P_INVALID_SESSION_ID,P_INVALID_NETWORK_STATE,P_ILLEGAL
_ID,P_ID_NOT_FOUND 

 
  

8.3.2 Method sendInfoAndCollectReq() 

This asynchronous method plays an announcement or sends other information to the user and collects some information 
from the user. The announcement usually prompts for a number of characters (for example, these are digits or text 
strings such as "YES" if the user's terminal device is a phone). 

Returns: assignmentID  

Specifies the ID assigned by the generic user interaction interface for a user interaction request.  

Parameters 

userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID 

Specifies the user interaction session ID of the user interaction.  

info : in TpUIInfo 

Specifies the ID of the information to send to the user. This information can be:  

- an infoID, identifying pre-defined information to be send (announcement and/or text); 

- a string, defining the text to be sent; 

- a URL , identifying pre-defined information or data to be sent to or downloaded into the terminal 

language : in TpLanguage 

Specifies the Language of the information to be send to the user. 

variableInfo : in TpUIVariableInfoSet 

Defines the variable part of the information to send to the user.  

criteria : in TpUICollectCriteria 

Specifies additional properties for the collection of information, such as the maximum and minimum number of 
characters, end character, first character timeout and inter-character timeout.  

responseRequested : in TpUIResponseRequest 

Specifies if a response is required from the call user interaction service, and any action the service should take. For this 
case it can especially be used to indicate e.g. the final request.  If  P_UI_RESPONSE_REQUIRED is not enabled by the 
application request, the user interaction shall nevertheless return either a sendInfoAndCollectRes or 
sendInfoAndCollectErr method to the application in response to this method invocation. 
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Returns 

TpAssignmentID 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions,P_INVALID_SESSION_ID,P_INVALID_NETWORK_STATE,P_ILLEGAL
_ID,P_ID_NOT_FOUND,P_INVALID_CRITERIA,P_ILLEGAL_RANGE,P_INVALID_COLLECTIO
N_CRITERIA 

 
  

8.3.3 Method release() 

This method requests that the relationship between the application and the user interaction object be released. It causes 
the release of the used user interaction resources and interrupts any ongoing user interaction.  

Parameters 

userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID 

Specifies the user interaction session ID of the user interaction created.  

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions,P_INVALID_SESSION_ID 

 

8.3.4 Method <<new>> setOriginatingAddress() 

This method sets the originating address property on the user interaction session to be used when sending information to 
the user.  

Parameters 

userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID 

Specifies the user interaction session ID of the user interaction.  

origin : in TpString 

Specifies the originating address.  The originating address description is sent as a TpString. However this field may 
contain E.164 addresses that the receiving terminal can use to reply to the message. The coding of such an E.164 
address can either be local numbers or international numbers, according to the standard E.164. Examples for a local 
number is "0702106181" and for an international number "+46702106181". 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions, P_INVALID_SESSION_ID, P_INVALID_NETWORK_STATE, 
P_INVALID_ADDRESS 

 

8.3.5 Method <<new>> getOriginatingAddress() 

This method gets the originating address property on the user interaction session to be used when sending information 
to the user.  If not set with setOriginatingAddress(), the getOriginatingAddress() returns the description that would be 
displayed on the terminal device as the originating address when a message is sent with sendInfoReq() or 
sendInfoAndCollectReq(). 

Returns: TpString 
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The address that will be used for a sendInfoReq() or sendInfoAndCollectReq() for the originating address.   

Parameters 

userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID 

Specifies the user interaction session ID of the user interaction.  

Returns 

TpString 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions, P_INVALID_SESSION_ID, P_INVALID_NETWORK_STATE 

 

 

8.4 Interface Class IpAppUI  
Inherits from: IpInterface. 

The User Interaction Application Interface is implemented by the client application developer and is used to handle 
generic user interaction request responses and reports.   

<<Interface>> 

IpAppUI 

 

 

sendInfoRes (userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID, assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID, response : in 
TpUIReport) : void 

sendInfoErr (userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID, assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID, error : in 
TpUIError) : void 

sendInfoAndCollectRes (userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID, assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID, 
response : in TpUIReport, collectedInfo : in TpString) : void 

sendInfoAndCollectErr (userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID, assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID, 
error : in TpUIError) : void 

userInteractionFaultDetected (userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID, fault : in TpUIFault) : void 

 

  

8.4.1 Method sendInfoRes() 

This asynchronous method informs the application about the completion of a sendInfoReq(). This response is called 
only if the responseRequested parameter of the sendInfoReq() method was set to 
P_UICALL_RESPONSE_REQUIRED.   

Parameters 

userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID 

Specifies the user interaction session ID of the user interaction.  

assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID 

Specifies the ID assigned by the generic user interaction interface for a user interaction request. 
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response : in TpUIReport 

Specifies the type of response received from the user.  

  

8.4.2 Method sendInfoErr() 

This asynchronous method indicates that the request to send information was unsuccessful. This response is called only 
if the responseRequested parameter of the sendInfoReq() method was set to P_UI_RESPONSE_REQUIRED. In the 
event that a response was not requested and the user interaction was unsuccessful the implementation of the service 
capability must handle the network error, however the error shall not be reported to the application as it requested no 
response. 

Parameters 

userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID 

Specifies the user interaction session ID of the user interaction.  

assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID 

Specifies the ID assigned by the generic user interaction interface for a user interaction request. 

error : in TpUIError 

Specifies the error which led to the original request failing.  

   

8.4.3 Method sendInfoAndCollectRes() 

This asynchronous method returns the information collected to the application.   

Parameters 

userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID 

Specifies the user interaction session ID of the user interaction.  

assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID 

Specifies the ID assigned by the generic user interaction interface for a user interaction request. 

response : in TpUIReport 

Specifies the type of response received from the user.  

collectedInfo : in TpString 

Specifies the information collected from the user.  

  

8.4.4 Method sendInfoAndCollectErr() 

This asynchronous method indicates that the request to send information and collect a response was unsuccessful.   

Parameters 

userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID 

Specifies the user interaction session ID of the user interaction.  
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assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID 

Specifies the ID assigned by the generic user interaction interface for a user interaction request. 

error : in TpUIError 

Specifies the error which led to the original request failing.  

 

8.4.5 Method userInteractionFaultDetected() 

This method indicates to the application that a fault has been detected in the user interaction.   

Parameters 

userInteractionSessionID : in TpSessionID 

Specifies the interface and sessionID of the user interaction service in which the fault has been detected.   

fault : in TpUIFault 

Specifies the fault that has been detected.  

 

*************** End of Change # 1 *********************** 
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*************** Start of Change # 2 ********************** 

9.2 State Transition Diagrams for IpUI  
The state transition diagram shows the application view on the User Interaction object.  

ActiveIpUIManager.createUI

IpAppUIManager.reportNotification

sendI nfoReq

sendInfoAndCollectReq

Release 
Pend ing

Finished

In state Fi nished a timer mechani sm  
should prevent  t hat  t he object keeps 
o ccupying  resources. In  case th e t imer 
e xpire s, th e ob ject should be dest royed 
a nd u serInt era ct io nFaul tDet ected should 
b e reporte d to the  appli cati on.

release

timeou t ^u serIntera ct ion Faul tDet ected

"requested message has been sen t"[ n ot final request ] ^sendInfoRes
"user i nput  received"[ n ot f inal requ est ]  ̂ sendI nf oAn dCo ll ectRes

"request t o send message unsucce ssful"[  not fi nal  reque st ] ^sendInfoErr

"request to send info and collect a response unsuccessful"[ not final 
request ] ^sendInfoAndCollectErr

"fault detected in the user interaction" / report error 
on outstanding user interaction 
^userInteractionFaultDetected

release

"requested message has been sent"[ final request ] ^sendInfoRes

"user i nput  received" [ fi nal  reque st ] ^sendInfo And Col lect Res

"request to send message unsuccessful"[ final 
request ] ^sendInfoErr

"request to send info and collect response unsuccessful"[ 
final request ] ^sendInfoAndCollect Err

"requested message has been sent" ^sendInfoRes
"user input received" ^sendInfoAndCollectRes
"request to send message unsuccessful" ^sendInfoErr
"request to send info and coll ect a response 

unsuccessful" ^sendInfoAndCollectErrsendInfoReq[ final request ]

sendInfoAndCol lectReq[ final  request ]

"fault detected in the user interaction" / report error 
on outstanding user interaction 
^userInteractionFaultDetected

release

  

ActiveIpUIManager.createUI

IpAppUIManager.reportNotification

sendInfoReq

sendInfoAndCollectReq

Release
Pending

Finished

In state Finished a timer mechanism
should prevent that the object keeps
occupying resources. In case the timer
expires, the object should be destroyed
and userInteractionFaultDetected should
be reported to the application.

release

timeout ^userInteractionFaultDetected

"requested message has been sent"[ not final result ] ^sendInfoRes

"user input received"[ not final result] ^sendInfoAndCollectRes

"request to send message unsuccessful"[ not final result] ^sendInfoErr
"request to send info and collect a response unsuccessful"[ not final
result] ^sendInfoAndCollectErr

"fault detected in the user interaction" / report error
on outstanding user interaction
^userInteractionFaultDetected

release

"requested message has been sent"[ final result ] ^sendInfoRes

"user input received"[ final result ] ^sendInfoAndCollectRes

"request to send message unsuccessful"[ final
request ] ^sendInfoErr

"request to send info and collect response unsuccessful"[
final request ] ^sendInfoAndCollectErr

"requested message has been sent" ^sendInfoRes
"user input received" ^sendInfoAndCollectRes
"request to send message unsuccessful" ^sendInfoErr
"request to send info and collect a response

unsuccessful" ^sendInfoAndCollectErr
sendInfoReq[ final request and response(s) outstanding ]

sendInfoAndCollectReq[ final request ]

"fault detected in the user interaction" / report error
on outstanding user interaction
^userInteractionFaultDetected

release

sendInfoReq[ final request  And No responses outstanding]

 

 

Figure : Application view on the UI object  

 

*************** End of Change # 2 *********************** 
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*************** Start of Change # 3********************** 

9.3 State Transition Diagrams for IpUICall  
The state transition diagram shows the application view on the Call User Interaction object.  

Active

Release 
Pending

Fini shed

IpUIManager.createUICall

rel ease

abortActionReq / cancel the user interaction

abortAction Req [ not  the final reque st ] / cancel t he 
user in teraction

Already requested announcements 
will   continue, even when 
application releases the object.

In state Finished a timer mechanism 
should prevent that the object keeps 
occupying resources. In case the timer 
expires, the object should be destroyed 
and userInteractionFaultDetected should 
be reported to the application.

timeout ^userInteractionFaultDetected

"requested message has been sent" ^sendInfoRes

"user i nput  received" ̂ send Inf oAndColl ectRes

sendInfoReq[ final request ]

sendInfoAndCollectReq[ final request ]

" fault detecte d i n the use r interacti on" / re port error on  all  outstanding request s 
^userInteractionFaultDetected

release / abort all ongoing user interaction

"call terminated" / report error on all outstanding requests ^userInteractionFaultDetected

IpCall.deassignCall

"request to send info and collect response unsuccessful" 
 ^sendInfoAndCollectErr

"request t o send message unsuccessful" ^sendI nfoErr

"requested message has been sent"[ not final request ] ^sendInfoRes

"user input received"[ not final request ] ^sendInfoAndCollectRes

"request to send message unsuccessful"[ not final request ] ^sendInfoErr

"request to send info and collect a response unsuccessful"[ not final request ] 
^sendInfoAndCollectErr

"fault  detected i n the use r interacti on" / re port error on  outstandi ng req uest s 
^userInteractionFaultDetected

rel ease  / a bort  all  ongoing user interaction

"requested message has been sent"[ final request ] ^sendInfoRes

"user input received"[ final request ] ^sendInfoAndCollectReq

"request to send message unsuccessful"[ 
final request ] ^send InfoErr

"request to send info and collect response 
unsuccessful" [ final request ] ^sendInfoAndCollectErr

abortActionReq[ final request is cancelled ] 
/ cancel the user interaction

"call terminated" / report error on all outstanding requests ^userInteractionFaultDetected

IpCall.deassignCall

Alread y req uest ed 
announcements wi ll  
continue

  

Active

Release
Pending

Finished

IpUIManager.createUICall

release

abortActionReq / cancel the user interaction

abortActionReq[ not the final request ] / cancel the
user interaction

Already requested announcements
will   continue, even when
application releases the object.

In state Finished a timer mechanism
should prevent that the object keeps
occupying resources. In case the timer
expires, the object should be destroyed
and userInteractionFaultDetected should
be reported to the application.

timeout ^userInteractionFaultDetected

"requested message has been sent" ^sendInfoRes

"user input received" ^sendInfoAndCollectRes

sendInfoReq[ final request and response(s) outstanding

sendInfoAndCollectReq[ final request ]

"fault detected in the user interaction" / report error on all outstanding requests
^userInteractionFaultDetected

release / abort all ongoing user interaction

"call terminated" / report error on all outstanding requests ^userInteractionFaultDetected

IpCall.deassignCall

"request to send info and collect response unsuccessful"  ^sendInfoAndCollectErr

"request to send message unsuccessful" ^sendInfoErr

"requested message has been sent"[ not final result] ^sendInfoRes
"user input received"[ not final result] ^sendInfoAndCollectRes

"request to send message unsuccessful"[ not final result] ^sendInfoErr

"request to send info and collect a response unsuccessful"[ not final result]

^sendInfoAndCollectErr

"fault detected in the user interaction" / report error on outstanding requests

^userInteractionFaultDetected

release / abort all ongoing user interaction

"requested message has been sent"[ final result] ^sendInfoRes

"user input received"[ final result ] ^sendInfoAndCollectRes

"request to send message unsuccessful"[
final request ] ^sendInfoErr

"request to send info and collect response
unsuccessful"[ final request ] ^sendInfoAndCollectErr

abortActionReq[ final request is cancelled ]
/ cancel the user interaction

"call terminated" / report error on all outstanding requests ^userInteractionFaultDetected

IpCall.deassignCall Already requested
announcements will
continue

sendInfoReq[ final request And No responses outstanding]

sendInfoReq

sendInfoAndCollectReq

 

Figure : Application view on the UICall object  

 

*************** End of Change # 3 *********************** 
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